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 Building peace 
 in Nigeria 

Nigeria is a nation of born survivors, 
and one of the most diverse 

countries in the world. Nowhere else on 
the planet do so many Christians and 
Muslims live side-by-side. 

Although being one of the largest oil 
producers in Africa, most Nigerians 
live in abject poverty. Unemployment 
is high, kidnapping and attacks are 
increasing; all while religious extremists 
spread terror.

Centuries of inter-religious conflict 
means that violence is a fact of life 
for many. Historically, much of the 
violence originated from clashes 
between Christian farmers and Muslim 
herders. Tensions between the farmers 
and herders have existed for decades. 

However, according to reports, in more 
recent times, Boko Haram extremists 
may be responsible for most of the 
bloodshed. 

All these injustices have caused deep 
cracks when it comes to communities 
of different faiths trying to coexist. 
Mistrust, hatred, and blame is born from 
the hardship. But resistance is stirring. 
Many Christians and Muslims no longer 
want to be pitted against each other. 
Instead, they are choosing to join forces 
for peaceful change.

Time to count on what unites us 
To break the vicious cycles of 
inter-religious intolerance, the 
missionary sisters of Our Lady of the 
Apostles (the OLA sisters) founded the 
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Women’s Interfaith Council (WIC). 
Since its formation, it has brought over 
11,500 Christian and Muslim women 
together with a vision of a society 
where both faiths can live in peace.

It was founded in one of the country’s 
most volatile states, Kaduna, in 
Nigeria’s Muslim north. Where, since 
the 1980s, over 20,000 people have 
died because of religious conflict. 
Before its formation reconciliation 
talks between Christians and Muslims 
were taking place. However, they were 
male dominated. 

The belief of the WIC is that if 
coexistence among different faiths is to 
be achieved, both women and men need 
to be involved. ‘Women have a lot to 
contribute to peace building,’ says OLA 
sister, Sr Veronica, Women’s Interfaith 

Council Executive Director, ‘In African 
culture women are pushed behind. 
Most of the time, women are neglected. 
Society sees them only as the victim.’

Sister Veronica, herself a Nigerian, has 
been leading the WIC since 2019. When 
asked about her views on the violence 
in her homeland, she said ‘religion 

Kaduna is one of Nigeria’s most volatile states

Sister Veronica sharing an embrace with a Muslim 
woman from the Women’s Interfaith Council
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has been manipulated over the years 
by leaders who choose to use their 
extreme views to justify their political 
and economic gains, while also creating 
division…it is time to count on what 
unites us, rather than what divides us.’

Loved ones lost forever
One woman who has been 
horrifically affected by this bleak 
reality is 23 year-old Rahila. In the 
early hours of March 2019 her 
whole life fell apart. She woke to 
shouts and screams. Attackers 
were coming towards her 
village - over 300 men carrying 
sticks, machetes, and guns. It’s 
suspected that the attackers 
may have been neighbouring 
herdsmen.

She grabbed her daughter Peace, 
but her young son had run in pure 
terror. She followed him, trying to catch 
him. But as he weaved his way through 
the villagers, she lost him. Then she 
remembers hearing gun shots. She 
didn’t know it at the time, but her son 
was dead. 

The moments that ensued were blind 
chaos. The attackers swung out against 
anyone in their path - men, women, 
children. It was then that a flash of pain 
sent her crashing to the ground, so 
strong that she passed out. When she 
woke, she was lying in a pool of blood. 
That flash of pain had been a machete 
cutting through her arm.

Rahila now lives everyday with the 
debilitating reminder of that gruesome 
morning - she lost the lower part of her 
arm. Most painfully she lost her son, 
her mother, and her mother-in-law. All 
murdered. Her little daughter Peace was 
so traumatised by the events that she 
lost her laughter.

Nurturing forgiveness 
In her darkest hour, Rahila turned to 
Sister Veronica and the WIC. Beyond 
their work towards peace, the WIC 
offers victims of inter-religious violence 
the practical and psychological support 
they need to recover. Over several 
months Sister Veronica worked closely 
with Rahilia; organising safe shelter, 
counselling, and physiotherapy. With 
encouragement Rahila has found the 
strength to move forward, setting up a 
stall to earn a small income. Today, her 
daughter Peace attends school. Here she 
learns and plays with other children. Her 
laughter has returned, filling Rahila with 
hope for the future.

Inter-religious conflict means that Rahila is living 
with debilitating physical and emotional wounds
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Still unable to fully understand that day, 
Rahila reflects, ‘When I remember, I find 
it very difficult to breathe…but when 
thinking about those who killed my son, 
if they are still alive, I pray for them.’ Just 
as Jesus did, she believes the only way 
she will heal is through forgiveness.

This forgiveness is an integral part 
of what the WIC and Sr Veronica are 
working towards. They’ve identified 
the powerful contribution women are 
making towards peace. Despite the 
atrocities they’ve suffered, mothers 
like Rahila are choosing to nurture 
forgiveness in their children, which 
hopefully will raise more tolerant future 
generations. In the words of Sister 
Veronica, ‘when you train a woman, you 
train a nation.’ 

Sr Veronica is just one example of the 
thousands of missionaries who are 
living and working with some of the 
most marginalised and vulnerable 
communities in the world. Your 
generosity and prayers for World 
Mission Sunday means that missionaries 
like her, and organisations like the 
Women’s Interfaith Council, can keep 
loving, serving, and sharing God’s peace 
with others. 

By sharing God’s love, Sr Veronica is helping 
Rahila and Peace have hope for their futures

Please support overseas  
missionaries serving  
around the world today

  Phone Fiona: 01 497 2035

 Visit: www.missio.ie

  Or use the form included
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Your support makes the  
work of missionaries possible 
World Mission Sunday is the Holy 
Father’s annual appeal in support of 
overseas mission and missionaries. It is 
a moment of universal solidarity when 
each member of the Church family, 
regardless of location or background, 
can do their part in helping and 
celebrating the impact of overseas 
missionaries.

The spiritual and financial support you 
show for World Mission Sunday plays an 

enormous part in giving courage to our 
missionaries and easing suffering.

To make a donation simply complete the 
form below and return freepost to:
 
Missio Ireland, 
Freepost FDN5 268, 
64 Lower Rathmines Rd,  D06 N2H1

You can also offer a donation by calling 
Fiona on 01 497 2035 or  
online at www.missio.ie

Here is my donation of: € 10  € 35  € 50  € 125  Other € / £

Expiry
Date

Card 
Num
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Missio Ireland is the Holy Father’s official charity for overseas mission. We are part of a global 
network serving the Church in over 120 countries. Through your generosity we support 
missionaries who are caring for some of the most vulnerable communities in the world.

‘It is time to  
count on  
what unites 
us, rather 
than what 
divides us’

WMS21 IC
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Dermot Farrell , Archbishop of Dublin

We Cannot Remain Silent – ‘we cannot  
but speak about what we have seen and heard’ Acts 4:20 October th 

2021 24
MISSION
SUNDAY

This year’s message for World Mission 
Sunday ‘We Cannot Remain Silent – 

we cannot but speak about what we have 
seen and heard (Acts 4:20)’ is twofold. It 
is a message of hope: Jesus Christ is risen 
and we cannot keep his love, compassion 
and mercy to ourselves. It also challenges 
us to stand up and speak out on behalf 
of those whose voices are too small to be 
heard. 

However, this is easier said than done. 
The pandemic has left many of us tired to 
the bone. We have lived through gruelling 
and exhausting restrictions that, at times, 
seemed to be on an endless loop. Often 
we were filled with fear, and it has left 
many of us weary.

Perhaps to realise how blessed we actually 
are we should look to communities where, 
even long before the pandemic, fear has 
always been part of everyday life. I am 
thinking of the State of Kaduna in Nigeria, 
where Sister Veronica is attempting to 
break vicious cycles of inter-religious 
intolerance. Today the situation in Nigeria 
has reached an all time low, and the 
pandemic has only fuelled the flames of 
poverty and injustice. The strength this 
OLA sister displays, as she stands up on 
behalf of those who are weaker, is truly 
admirable. 

As always, thank you for supporting 
World Mission Sunday in whatever way 
you can. But, please remember, this 
annual appeal is far more than a plea for 
financial help. Missionaries also need your 
spiritual support. Being on mission can be 
incredibly isolating, intimidating and at 

times dangerous. On World Mission Sunday 
missionaries take great strength in knowing 
that the faithful of the world are keeping 
them in their thoughts and prayers.

Finally, if I was asked for one word that 
represents World Mission Sunday I would 
say ‘Solidarity.’ For me, there is none more 
fitting.  ‘If we could succeed,’ writes Pope 
Francis in his encyclical letter on Fraternity, 
‘to see our domestic neighbour with the 
same eyes, as we see our children, our wife 
or husband, our father or mother, how 
good that would be! Mother, how good 
that would be!’ 

Yours in Christ,

+ Dermot Farrell
Archbishop of Dublin


